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vaccine

Easy read version



You may have heard about the new 
coronavirus vaccines that have been 
produced.

The vaccines will help protect you 
from the virus.

The government has agreed to use 
the coronavirus vaccines. It will be 
given to everyone who lives in the 
UK. This is starting to happen now. 

A vaccine is medicine that helps to 
stop our bodies catching viruses and 
is usually given by an injection.

The coronavirus vaccines have 
passed lots of safety measures set 
out by the independent Medicines 
and Healthcare products Regulatory 
Agency (MHRA). 

The MHRA have said they are safe 
to use.

So far thousands of people have 
been given the vaccines to test 
them. 

Nobody has had any serious side 
effects or complications.

Coronavirus vaccine and is it safe?



At first the vaccines will be offered 
to people who are at most risk from 
coronavirus. 

Such as people who:

• Live in care homes and care 
home workers

• Are aged 80 and above

• Are health and social care 
workers in England.

The Joint Committee on Vaccination 
and Immunisation (JCVI) will make 
the final decision on who will get the 
vaccines first.

When it is your turn to get the 
coronavirus vaccine you will be 
contacted by the NHS, most likely by 
a letter.

Who will get the vaccine?



For more accessible information please contact 

11-12 Eldon Place
Bradford BD1 3AZ
Telephone: 01274 848150
SMS / Text: 07535 120222
E-mail: enquiries@btm.org.uk

BTM produces accessible information in a range of formats such as 
British Sign Language, easy read, audio, video, illustration and animation 
to help people understand the world around them.

Please visit www.btm.org.uk for all our easy read booklets and other 
accessible media productions.

Or visit www.btmprojects.com to access the work made by our 
workgroups.
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The information in this booklet is for guidance only.
 
Whilst we have made every attempt to ensure that the information has come from 
reliable sources, BTM are not responsible for any errors or omissions, or for any 
results obtained from the use of this information.


